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EXCITEMENT OF A MAN HUNT This is a new year and in 
buying- you should make a new 
rule and adhere to it. Don’t buy 
a thing because it's cheap—if 
you know it’s good, and if it’s 
cheap also, buy it because it’s a 
bargain. Below you will find 
some bargains. These are gar
ments intended to have been re
leased from our work-rooms for 
Xmas trade, but through crush 
of orders were detained. You 
only need to see them to be 
convinced of their worth.

if
“Ring out the old, ring in the new.” This strong, 

true-spirited line applies to this great progressive store 
with remarkable appropriateness at the beginning of 
this new year. New goods, new facilities, fresh energy 
to serve and please our customers mark the commence
ment ot another ten months’ growth and improvement. 
We have done with the old year, with old methods, 
with old ideas. Progress is our watchword. This 
store will continue through the coming year of 1902 to 
deserve its title—the modern store.

Cattle Thief Played Poaiom, But 
Wae Treed by the Marvelous 

Native Tracker.
Our men’s furs showroom is the largest 
area devoted strictly to* men’s furs in 
the Dominion to-day—and the stock of 
fine furs for men is as large and varied 
as the showroom is big—we re giving 
extra attention to this department this 
season, and just now is the best time a 
man can make choice.

When a man commits a crime Cn Aus
tralia he knows that his chances for es
cape are hopeless, if a “tracker"’ is put 
upon his trail within twenty-four hours 
thereafter. A tracker la a native black 
man, one of a tribe endowed with a mar
velous instinct which enables them to run 
down to his hiding place any criminal flee
ing from justice. These men are literally 
known as bloodhounds, and their strange 
power Is passessed by on other race of 
pt ople in the world.

It has been my good fortune to follow a 
men hunt with these trackers on several 
occasions, not as an official, but as a par
ticipant in adventure. I say it has been 
“my good fortune” because the experience 
of trailing with human bloodhounds is 
about as interesting, unusual and exciting 
a one as can be imagined.

Once given the scent, a tracker will pur
sue and discover his game with never- 
falling success, unless the criminal has 
had sufficient start to enable him to put to 
sea, in which case the black man can only 
follow him to xthe water’s edge.

The"peculiar power of the black defec
tives was first discovered by the white 
surveyors In the Antipodes thru their
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$ 10 Overcoats,$5.45 Furniture Bargains
Mon's Fine Winter Oven-oats: this tot 1,10 nn|V Dining Chairs, made of hard 

consists of broken lines of curl cloths w!lo<1 In golden oak finish, high ha. I 
in brown, black and Oxford g re)', also "'ilh embossed carving, fancy turned 
a few beavers In black ami blue. Thev spindles, strongly braced. Reg.
are made In the loose box hack walk Price 8l>c, Friday bargain
Ing length style, also Chesterfields no ltoektne Chain. solid 
lined with farmers- satin and Italian 1 finish aim birch „ ,ss unuestss *hrs sajytsws* as ■i.fvSi& KKSr 5.45 «.WWBi* 1-50

100 Fail’s Men's English and Canadian "golden fl'"L£d "*£• 
Tweed Pants, in brown stripe, also n„t Tdrawer bnî'ln “7e? thrr>"rh- ' 
neat grey stripe, cut 1n latest Mnation washstand ”wlthd.hangd To"1" 
style, perfect In fit: three pockets. >ox>4 in bevelwi”
This lot Is from our very best selling. stead 4 ft 5 ra* ^a7°rv,i> a,e' bed- 
*1.2.-, and Î1..V) pants, on sale Qq <i„? „ 21 “' w,de’ *rl'
Friday morning at ................... ' oaigam ............................

I
omieimtM

We make a specialty of fine fur-lined 
-from stock and to order the .5324 Electric Seal Jackets, un

sheared. 22 and 24 inches long, 
best linings, $25.

36 Electric Seal Jackets, No. 1 
quality, beauifully finished and 
with heavy brown satin linings, 
large collars and revers,$30.

JACKETScoats-
“shells” are the finest beaver cloths, and 
the linings the best that money can buy.

oak. gf>Mpn
These goods are now on view in

our up-stairs showrooms :
12 Genuine Seal Jackets, 24 

inches in length, splendidly 
lined and finished, $175.

Persian Lamb Jackets, best curl, 
bright fur, beautifully finished 
and lined with satins, accord
ing to length, $85 to $125.

18 Extra Quality Near Seal Jack
ets,with full mink reefer fronts, 
$65.

15 Persian Lamb Jackets, trim
med with mink, and mink reefer 
fronts, 20 and 22 inches long, 
for young ladies, special. $100.

29 Extra Fine Near Seal Jackets, 
24 inches long, shaped and fin
ished like the best Alaska 
seal, $40.

12 Grey Lamb Jackets, 22 and 24 
inches long, light neat curls and 
pearl satin lining, $35.

12 Electric Seal Jackets, with Co
lumbia sable collars and large 
revere, reefer front, 24 inches 
long, $50.

All the Nominees for Weston Council 
Except One Retired From 

the Field
.... 50.00 up
.... 150.00 up 
.... 35.00 up

100.00

—Men’s Rat-Linea Coats 9 Mink Capes, most valuable, 
handsome and beautifully fin- 

30 to 33 inches long, 
the continent,

JOINT MEETING FRIDAY NIGHT. 13 50—Men’s Mink-Lined Coats......................
__Men’s Serviceable Coon Coats..........
—Men’s Fine Large Natural Canadian Coon

Coats, as high as....................................................
—Men’s Wombat, Wallaby and Mat^s*"a -- nn

Buffalo Coats.............................................15.00 to 35.00

—Men’s Persian Lami Gauntlets . . . 18-00 to 16.50

—Men’s Persian Lamb “Wedges”..........8.00 to 18.00

18.00 to 80.00 

15.00 to 30.00

14 only ITallraeks, quarter-rut oak 
golden finish, heavily hand-rarvrd amt 
polished, large bevelled British plat» 
mirrors 4 double brass eoat and hat 
hooks, box seat, with folding ltd and 
umbreMn holder. Regular price up 
to *1(1.1' Irlday bargain..

ished,
best value on 
$250 to $350.

Chinchilla Collars and Scarfs, Er
mine Collars and Scarfs-, Long 
Bear Boas, Fox and Lynx Boas, 
and many also in other furs.

Stone Marten Collars and Muffs, 
Persian Lamb and Alaska Seal 
and other combinations of furs 
in Collarettes, with long stole 
fronts.

Boys’ Finn All-Won I Imported Brown
ie Suits, in a variety of styles, col- 
ors and patterns, browns, greys, also 
blue serges, nicely made and trimmed 
with fancy braids anti cords, also some 
2-Piece Suits, pleated hacks and fronts, 
also Military Suits, with brass buttons, 
well made and trimmed, sizes, from 
22 to 28. Regular -53.00. $3.50 1 QQ
and $4.00 ...................................... I.aa j

id Campbell WillMessrs. Wallace
gpealt at the Jnmetlon—Death 

at Miss Ames Moore. extraordinary success in locating lost per
sona in the bush. An unerring Instinct, 
coupled with Inexplicably keen Judgment, 
made It possible for them to take up a 
trail and follow It until the lost man was 
found, dead or alive, even, tho the 
Journey led thru the forests where the 
black pursher never bad been. Their use
fulness as trackers of criminals was thus 
suggested, and they have since proved 
themselves invaluable to the police. So 
Implicit la the confidence felt In them 
that when a black starts out on a man 
hunt the officer who accompanies him 
merely follows In his wake, leading his 
own uor.se, and does not question him or 
In any way Interfere with him, no matter 
in what direction the guide may go, or 
how apparently reasonless or futile his 
method. The officer knows that the sim
ple-minded aborigine possesses a cunning 

Yorkshires yellow marked-G Dunn 1 ®°<i “ease of divination superior to his 
(also winner of special prize), G Dunn 2, aud 80 keeP® •

Dunn 1. .The most expert trackers are found in —
McKeu- i the State of Queensland, near the borders _

; °f New South Wales. They are animated " .
McKenzie l'. SSTtSèSiïg** ‘any * "Crap °* eloth hanglng l° 1 bro,ien \

Yorkshire hens, yellow or yellow marked ? lntent upon their task j Alter some four hours more of scram- * ] 11 • . • •
—George Dunn 1. George Dunn 2, J. Mc- ïf^*mY,?m1,ndîuL of.a,?yhf>b,8la,Lea 0T dan«el", bllng thru the underbrush we reached a m3 j fltS üîllfiKenzle 3 R McDowell 4. seeming to take delight in the accomplish- river, Charlie crouching attentively along I QIIIIhIIIImq

Yorkshire liens buff or buff marked—R. ÏÏ1 ,ot *belr object and asking a reward the ground until he came to the bank, * *
McDowell L J McKenzie 2. fihi^Ul°U8Jy ou.t,,"f Ptoportion to their There, In the damp earth, two foot prints 1 • tf|RYm kshlre ’tvn,- clunamon buff or buff ‘“bor-a few-shillings, some tobacco or were plainly visible. ..
marked—G Gardner L J Detlor 2, J. Me- gewgaws auf’leiug them. Of the value of “What are you going to do now ?" asked • . o. j j ; 
faaeSmdl ^ ""“«V th,ey hi"'e no conception. Rum Is the officer of Charlie. .. StSilUSTD Ifl

Norwich tvoe cinnamon yellow—R. Fat- "ca knees. I have known of a tracker For answer Charlie leaped Into the river
♦eV^n 1 * employed to locate certain valuable trees and struck out for the opposite bank. The
1 Norwich tvoe cinnamon yellow marked ioT.a Umber man traveling forty miles thro tide was rather strong and carried him 
wnvavw ,tlnnamou’ yeuow ma 8 a forest so dense that he had to cut his down stream a bit, but he swam valiantly.
Norwich tvoe cinnamon butl-James ïay with a tomahawk (a necessary weapon ''"Mie w<. sat, tired, travel-stained and •• Il TE HAVE reached a high -,WilHauison 1 also wiunerTf' spedal prize), down tb?re tor exploring), and being con hungry, on the trunk of a fallen tree and • • W/ of perfection in bread ..

Williamson 1 (also winner or speti.u prize;, tent wlth a rewurd of a boltk, of° ; watched his ebony wool bobbing along the , . . TV f! ° penouiouiu uroau
R. latteraon 2, R. McDowell 3, A. Atkt while the timber man realized *430 from th- ! water. Emerging on the older side he ran j. . baking. Every loaf is care- • •
8°°. ._______  . ___ -r sale of the tree. They are submissive" dripping for twenty feet or so, following .. fully prepared and handled in such a • •Speuœ 1 WP H Na™o?’ £1 ^Mrsoû ^f^8 vtr “f*' /heir knowing., of footprints that again stopped at the water'. .. manner as to produce the best re-J

Vree^^llow A V.-J. F. Well, 1. ****,£’càve%,g ^

J. Williamson 2, J. McKenzie 3, and 4. off on HI. FHmw w„„ h„„, thief ? Had he recroseed the river, or ••
Green class, buff, A.V.—H. Way 1, H. S. swam down as far as he could and landed • •

Tibbs 2. a «nlendfri w?8 ^rlti1 . Charlie, on either bank, then struck Into the woods $
Color fed, A.V.-J. Naylor 1, J. McKen * *Plen«*a specimen of aborigijial sym- again ? Again sharply examining the 

zie 2 and 3. m-tuP i muscu.lllr deveolpment. His ground and satisfying himself that the man
Stock pairs, Norwich—J. McKenzie 1, F. . lar8fe, black and dreamy, but I had not remained on that side, Charlie

J. Denning 2, J. McKenzie 3, A. Clark 4. ü when aroused to the business of . swam back, landing a few yards below
Stock pairs, Scotch fancy—-A. G. Smith *<jEwg. His general appearance was 1 By hie actions we saw that he had found

1, J. McKenzie 2, R. McDowell 3, J. Me- j “kc a negro, his com- the tracks again. The man had indeed re-
Kenzie 4. ! p*?ilon a°d sk^n totally biack, «lowing crossed the river, but where had he gone

Scotch pairs, Yorkshire—H. Way I, J. ja tlrS€ ef copper in the sun. His fine, after that i
McKenzie 2, J. Gogglns 3. ! ^hIte teeth seemed capable of as- 'Trukt a tracker to guess riddles of that

Mules—J. Naylor 1, J. Nay’or 2, J. Me- j *jini to devour any sort of wild sort !
Kenzle 3. ! J™** ., t Ioln garment of kan- Mysterion* Methods Employed.

Goldfinch—A. Clark 1, W. N. Naylor 2, firf}^hsk,“ ha? discarded for a covering Suddenly Charlie commenced to brush 
H. Way 3, J. McKenzie 4. Scp “L u?.01?!!: proxided by the po- aside the leaves and twigs along the edge

Bullfinch—J. McKenzie 1, W. H. Naylor • Jr* J*** a n°rse, for use in getting of the bank, uncovering the space between
trv &ejW«uicldy in the open conn- him and 

British birdsr—J. McKenzie 1, J. Naylor “?’ tbe-footprints of the fugitive We were
2, J. McKenzie 3 and 4. , distinct enough to follow on tree, and I should

Homing Pigeon Club’s Prlaes. . .k, . .. our trees of that
The following were the winners in the Oneensland Jf°k, *meaiu tl'e dwarfs compared

exhibits of the Oueen Citv Homing Pigeon v DŸ1,1L1* eu route thru the of gums in the Australian country.Club- W y h g ;yghtcap Mountarus, and was- looking for- “White fellow no can fool black fellow,"
Class 1 black check cock—J Carlyle 1 IVVi. Pleasure to the loneliness he said, smiling, wet and breathless. ThenT Zidm 1 J WUm l fi ' S Ï “L1^ tr‘P. « hen I was overtaken by an we saw that the fugitive had carefnlly
Class 2 black cheek hen- j c un ie 1 and Charlie, like myself on horse- covered up his tracks while walking back-

G North 2 G Jack S ’ «('k. the officer having some wrist Jewelry ward, and. strange to say, they terminated
Class 3. blue check cock—T Saunders 1 îfîfi* '^ariiant for the apprehension of a under the very tree where we were.

O Farm 2 G Jack 3? C Davis 4 ’ * ,fte8ler' No". i attic stealing In Apparently the man hunt was at an end.
U,ctaïïi „h„vd'h™ T à’.lj.r. 1 Australia Is a serious offence the cattle Our game had vanished into apace.R Kcu.de 2 G j“ok 3eVnd 4 ’ ‘8«,  ̂most Æ'ÆS Charile dashed Into the Thicket, and
Ku,li€UILle tlx' uJ^.ck i w,,* t ^fld two days’ start of his ««3 hastily secured a strong, pliable vine usedClass 5, red check cock-J. Wilton 1, R. was known to b a wKSS by the natives In scallug tree trunks too 
Rcî»i^ 7 ràaS^.'i‘™.rShinNiîrJmrii *;■ man' "'5« could resort to^ronsiderabbi ainooth to climb. This he threw about the 
t Flafo r! e^' * iarm <-*vuliing to elude captm-e b<dng thorolv tree, enclosing his own body, and fas-J Class’ f ‘b?ueW^k C TNf>rthin<1Cr8J4- Wil î?,11,iai’ with the methods of tü.^ua.k-L" tened it by wreathing it together, holding 
ton o r link q r-<VoJîhrt4h L J' ^1 the chase the more exciting the ends with his hands, forking this

Class b, blue him^C Davis i, R. Rennie trail some fifteen *OOP. 88 8 «>« »£ lever, he began to sca.e

2,ClaasN0Wblac^ coJk—C^North'l J Car ITPml*rtoB t0 8veomp'auT°th8emt0 I know We ‘o»111*1 0,1 in astonishment. Not a 
!tI„ 5 j' Ühs vk“G' N rtb J' Car "j} the trails myself, having been over human beln8 waB ln ^S111 above ground.

I'lnsk in bi let- hen c Worth i i r,r the «joukd pretty thurolv from nolnt W mit cine could Charlie be following now? 
lvle * C0'\'ewburv^rG' N th ^ J- C W*™: but it is dull riding ™oneP In Dld he expect to find his man ln the sky?

Claœ li silver cock-H Daw 1 J Earls 15^ ,t'olmtry' "'*«> no soun.is® to areak T:P went the black until 30 fee.t In the
2 j “ 1-lvle 3 J Far). 4 ° 1 J' Ea dt'Prcssmg silence but the whistle of 8ir- Here we n°ted that the main trunk.

Class V> silver hen-J Earla 1 C Jack u-* 'Lehman,” a bird whose note to ro of the tree had been broken off years oc-2 1 f»h o‘ e “en J. Karla 1, G. Jack lkc the sound of a cracking of a ,vh?o fore, forming a crotch for the new branches
Clins 1" white ooek t Ssoodere 1 r lh8t coul(l declare a team was jwï that had sprung up on either side.

Davis 2, B. FarreH 1 '“e ImlihW in -T«*“ 8 most ««onlshlng .thing happen-
DaviT214andW3ite h™"C' Ne"'bUry L C' j”» a strangL^hlrd thlt' m^ks teaching down Into the hollow of the

.... tt .nv ether „ , r. OI>« fl'oin overhead with a st-rflîn -iv half-dead tre- trunk the tracker selzea
S“ “dtvtï?œ sr» b^same tlme shoutlng t0

Ctoss* 16. _any other variety of hen-E. M'wcrnd eaZ. ben rath'» '° 1 *d" play^™!'' 1 **"* WbUe tole”! “*
Carlyle 4 >Vm' Smith80It ^ c* DavIs 3’ J’ ie Impoeslbie to catch evef^a^llmpse °ut ot the °Penln^ appeared a man’s
Larl3,e_4._ of the sky. u even a gnmpse head and a more miseraole object I have

/• wa®. a 8£>€C^?^ , was comparatively little dlfficnltv never seen. He was tousled, dirty, gaunt,
hei. re,r,.,,Jlei,kpSt cwk, best young cock, for Charlie ln keeping to the track of the half-starved. I have said that a tracker 
sneebii °r.'rfre ^fer' Garlvle wo° “ 11 v_p the next eighteen miles, altho for always runs down his game. This time he
spttial prize for the best hen on exhtbi- at least half that distance neither the o“- certainly ran It up. Charlie’s skill at
1 Th„ ,k„ „ . . . - , iiS,L-eü0î,,mys<‘lf cou,d discern anything that ringtailed possum hunting helped him out,

S'l 1 t.* • /i* Æ fancies class ,j?îj®dJJbe an imprint. We conversed but for verv often when a native has killed
'rVLn.!Tj,^S;,in *n Ibe other classes ** t ie .and then In low tones, that we might bis game with a boomerang the animal
r-1 Pn‘ri!ir',i JrHi,.»JbppJ'8 *be tnnary and t d'vert Charlie's attention, or disturb to caught In a tree, and the hnnter has to 
C«ige Bird Society who arranged for their l*. m (éditât ions. • for it in the manner I have descrlb-part Of the show were: President, A. At- Not once did the black raise his eyes from ! 2d manner nave aescr.u
kinson: vice-president, A. Clark: treasurer, ®e ground. Several times he dismounted Charile got us safely back to the cabin.
J. McKenzie : secretary. J. F. Wells. ””d examined the earth closely, pausing fbr ! and later on I bTde him and the officer

The society will hold their next meet- ,U1P minutes before going forward, as g(K>d-bve The cattle thief of course paid 
ng on Monday night In the Forum Build- Jbo to get.his bearings from other senses rim pcnaltvof his crime.’ He said that.

1“*' Darkness m knowing a tracker woold be pnt upon his
mountain revlom»8 »nd ln fbe trail, he had hoped to give him the iin-glad to reach an "acCo^m^ation'houT"” E'^e^rive^ dr°Wlled Wl“'e 8Wl“'

“ts^8.{irwowe)dhr^rhuTf« The ». ««««hoe,.

Mglit. Here the officer tried to get some Another entertaining experience to mo 
shire, to overflow, and the whole valtev of lnro**mation of his man, but no one had was my journey with Bioko, Bioko was 
the nobowon* iui . , ‘ ; seen him. At daylight we started out and :* favorite of the government, having beent e Derenent this morning presents a scene followed the main road for a few hours employed by the Victorian police on a 
of desolation unprecedented for twenty then Carlie turiwd into a bridle path. From number of cases. He was after a couple 
years. Hundreds of business premises, j tMs on we had a rough trip thru a heavily wlieij I joined him and Officer Gervin. of 
hotels and residences are flooded, and the , wooded country. I saw that I was likely ! the Glenn lunes Police Department. Bioko, 
occupants of several had narrow escapes, so to be taken far out of ray way if I remained like all trackers, could climb trees like an 
rapidly rose the waters. Ten feet of water with my companion, but by this time I was ape and was a fine athlete, having wonder- 
covers the Matlock football ground. I so interested that I was willing to sacrifice ful endurance. The efforts of the fleeing

a good deal rather than miss being “In at men to disconcert Bioko amused him very 
the fini sir for that Charlie would eventu- much. For example, they had for some 
ally capture his prey we did not In the lea sit distance traveled on horseshoes, one walk- 
doubt* 1 ftig behind the other to imitate the steos

naturally taken by a horse. Then one had 
Date In the afternoon we came to an- | carried the other to disguise the fact that 

other accommodation house, where we had ! two persons had gone over the ground, 
a meal and bed. and after breakfast took Either of these subterfuges would have 
up the scent again. This day’s travel was readily confused, if not deceived, the aver- 
harder than the previous one, the black age man. After 50 miles of hard tracking 
man hurrying us through a portion of the thru gorges and forest jungles we—that is 
country where it was difficult to believe to sav, the tracker and the officer—captur- 
an.v human being had tried to travel, so ,.<i their men.
slow would be his progress. At no time ! Trackers have a horror of traveling after 
c-ould we ride, and with great difficulty get : dark, being constantly In fear of meeting 
our horses to a clearing, where we made ; the “Bunylb.” a fearful monster with 
camp and rested. Tearing three huge ^hiring eyes, whflrh they believe to he the 
strips of bark from the trees, Charlie spint of an old aboriginal king who roams 
flapped a blanket around him and lay on around swainpv land at night to catch 

Vi°^CHte 52?ace of one for a bed’ and j black men. Yon can frighten a tracker
s;vnd wM

Wo “d f mea? 2n? 5™“ed our Æ! ; that a giant »v« on monntalfi tops
pr, ooodlng by Charlie's advice m, foot. I ^"y nevCT a!«p ^ Jp af , monnta^n or

nrovis-lons liear a BWamP, always pitching their brush 
iUv fonnd tents, or “minis,” on a dry, level patch.

; Their only religions belief is that a huge 
liar to Australia, called “lawyers and bar- who has been lying asleep for ages,
risters,” because its thorns and brambles "ill some time awake and eat np the whole

Charlie ! world.

10 OU
Toronto Junction, Jam. L—A pmblic meet- 

In», to be addressed by t%e candidate, in 
Che We* York by-ejection, T. F. Wallace 
and Arch. Caanpbeill, w?U be held ln Kil- 
bnrn Hall on Friday nlghti Fromlnent 
pollticlme will spent.

M.a. wlil be celebrated at St. Cecillia's 
Chun* tomorrow morning over the re
mains of Miss Agnes Moore, a popular 
young lady of Weston, who died at noon 
yesterday, alter a lingering illness. The 
remains will be Interred In Bt. Michael’s 
Cemetery.

The Horticultural Society1 Executive will 
meet «s» Saturday night to wind-dp nhe

Fourth Floor-BargainsCoets, made of 8-oz. 
52-in long, detachabhe 

poi’kets, made 
to throat, with

Butchers’ Sh 
white duck, 
ivory buttons. 3 patch 
single breasted, buttons 
turn-down collar, sizes 36-44, 1 7K
special White Good Sale price 1. ■ u 

Barmen’s or Waiters’ Aprons, made 
of pure white It non, fastens with
strings eround waist, bib attached, 
special White Goods Sale..., QC

Mop ( 
full Mr. W. 

and a mot 
Dr. Walrti 
CwpewoM. 
Mat hi son.

75 only IMcture Frame*, oval, circle 
and square styles, black with neat or
nament's. finished in gilt also a few

— Men’s Otter Caps . . 
—Men’s Otter Gauntlets green, sizes 6x8 to 10x12. well 

worth 75c, Friday bargain .. .29No. 1 Lot—15 Mink Muffs, dark 
color, with 4, 5 and 6 stripes; 
were $30, for $22.50.

No. 2 Lot—12 Mink Ruffs, light 
color, 3, 4 and 6 stripes; were 
$22.50 and $25, for $18.

300 Sheets of BaInbridgc’s Standard 
Quality Mat Board, medium weight, 
all colors, size 30x40 inches. Regular 
price 30c per sheet, Friday
bargain .........................................

30 only Golden Oak Screens, three pnnot 
sty to. strongly made, neatly oroa moist
ed, filled with art mu*lln. In pretty 
patterns and dainty shades, Qp 
Reg. price $2, Friday bargain

%br In1. W. T. Fairweather 

& Co.,
.18 said be fe 

a tut w
IThey ware 
why the p 
elect BlBy 
Mr. Mae tot 
•crtlvky, 1 
He bad m 
tm-ned big 
done noth 
on the eon 
condition ' 
statement» 
orecy of ti

50C Underwear, 2qC
THE W. & D. mm CO., LIMITED, 17 dozen only Men’s Underwear, consist

ing of 3 dozen all-wool shirts, Shet
land shade, 5 dozen stripe union shirtsr, 
and 9 dozen shirts and drawers, fleece 
lined, natural and grey shade. Re
gular 50c, per garment, Friday
bargain, to clear........................

Our great Whltewear Rale of Collars 
will continue Friday, In shape*» turn
down. straight standing, with tab, 
square or round corners, and turn 
points, hand lnundricd, 4-ply, Austrian 
make. Regular $1.50 per dozen, Qfi
Friday, per half dozen............. mOV

Men’s Fine White Elastic Web Suspend
ers, mohair ends, with or without draw
er supporters, gilt trimmings, specially 
bought for the White Goods OH
Sale, Friday ................................ •C.XJ

Men’s Fine White Lawn Bow Ties, with 
band to fasten around neck, pointed 
or square ends. Regular 10c,
White Goods Sale price.........

Men’s Fine All-Wool Honeycomb .White 
Sweaters, high ten Inch roll collar, 
elastic rib cuffs and skirt. Regular 
$1.00, White Goods Sale price

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets. Telescope Valisesaffair» ct tire pact year. J McKenzie 3, J McKenzie 4.
Yorkshires, clear buff—George 

J. F. Wells 2, It. McDowell 3, J. 
zie 4.

.29WBSTOM. SO only 14-In. Telescope Valleee, ennrae 
povered. corners leather-capped, two 
strong straps, linen lined, strong lea
ther- handles Regular price- OC 
60c, Friday bargain ....................

littleWest on I» going to bave «eue 
trouble In getting » council thie year. At 
the nomination meeting on Monday seven 
candidates were nominated for councillors.
All of these retired, excerpt T. Milliken, 
who was not present. When the other 
gentlemen who had retired found that there 
was to be no contest, they withdrew their 
resignations, and It to iikeiy that J. Mjndle- 
Urook and Ed. Eagle, with T. MiiUkeu, 
will be in the council. Another member 
is required, but It to questionable whether 
those gentlemen who resigned could legally j McKenzie Wins

For the

Three Hundred Feathered Beauties 
on Exhibition at St. Lawrence 

* Hall.
• •

Books and Stationery 
Snaps

75 copie* of the New Amcrtcan Family 
Physician, over 1100 pages, well il
lustrated and substantially bound In 
cloth, givin 
symptoms, 
all diseases of the human body,, with 
plain Instruction* for the care of the 
sick, the revised edition for 1901. 
subscription price $7.50, on
sale Friday ...................................

200 doz. Fine |S< hool Lead Pencil», our 
special H.B.,"Regular 15c do»., Ifl
Friday, per do»  .................... v

200 35c and 25c Papeteries, on 
sale Friday at, each .............

209 only Fine Papeteries, climat!» 
note and parchment finish, in plain * 
white a.nd colors, an odd assortment, 
the balance of several lines, some 
slightly soiled, Regular price 
25c and 35c, to clear Friday

BREAD!: Mr. H. 
Howland 1 
and acrlmo 
As Mr. MaJ 

enough wti 
persomUtid 
they would 
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every futu 
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platform sij 
the etty 
railway a 
saving of 
Mayor Hoir 
*10,000,000 
Well. *636,11
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SOME SPECIAL PRIZES AWARDED

.5 g in detail the causes, 
treatment and history ofSilver Tankard 

Second Time—Over 
700 Admission».

do so.
For the reeveshlp, Councillors Franks 

and Conron, aird J. Bull aie tn the field.
■Hie meeting of the Public School trus

tees, caliad for Tuesday night, did not 
materialize on account otf the bad weaühèr.

The Hungry Dozen gave a successful 
fowl supper at the Russell House Tuesday 

. night.
A pleasant evening party was enjoyed at 

Mr. Soénoski's residence, Tuesday night-

.75 1.29..
excellent specimens of birds were 
exhibition at the annual show of WESTON’S ± 

HOME-MADE 
BREAD

Friday Footwear 
Bargains

90 pairs Women's or Young Girls’ Gooff 
Dougola Kill Lace Boots, light MeKnr 
sewn soles sizes 3 and 4 only, Regular 
price *1.25, Friday bargain..

87 pairs Women’s Cardinal Felt Howto 
Slippers, with strap 
felt soles, sizes 2, 3 
regular price 83c, Friday bar-

60 pairs only Men’s Good Dongola KJd 
Elastic Hide Boots, and gootl Buflf 
Lace Boots, broken sizes left over 
from our regular *1.50 to *2.50 1 nn
boots, Friday bargain............. I.VU

67 paire only Men's All-Wool Fancy 
House Slippers, with fleece lin
ing and felt soles, size. 6 to 10, 
regular price 75c, Friday.... »

seen on
the Toronto Canary and Cage Bird 8ociety 

the Oueen City Homing Pigeon Club
The

There was a
.10and

held yesterday in St. Lawrence Hall, 
shew was a decided success, 
hrge number of entries, and the birds In 
them were of a better class than those 

The show was open

X
• •us.

* " possesses that excellence of flavor • • 
.. which makes it the premier loaf in * *
• • Canada.

EAST TORONTO. . .50 .10seen in former years.
an day, and was attended by fuHy 700 ad
mirers of the feathered beauties. .Over 
300 birds were on exhibition.

The special prizes awarded by the Canary 
and Cage Bird Society were won by the 
following: J McKenzie, handsome silver 
tankard, for obtaining the most points, and 
silver pitcher, for the most entries; Wil
liam Buuting, biscuit jar; George Dunn, 
breakfast castor, for best in Yorkshire 
class, and J. Detlor, a butter dish and 
lemonade set, for best birds In Scotch 
fancy class. The lemonade set was donat
ed by Mr. Joseph Dean. The tankard has 
been wou twice by Mr. McKenzie. One 
more win for him, and the trophy will be
come his sole property.

Fancy Cage Birds.
The judging of the exhibits of the To

ronto Canary and Cage Bird Society result
ed as follows:

Belgians—J McKenzie 1.
First cross—Robert McDowell 1, William 

btec-le 2, J McKenzie 3, H Way 4.
Scotch, clear yellow—A Smith 1, J Mc

Kenzie 2, A Smith 3. James Goggins 4. 
Scotch, clear buff—J Detlor 1, A Smith 2,

asking "£üonTn ^aVI'/C* % '

For Ree\e, H. C. Mar and B. H. Wilson; Scotch, buff marked—W Steele 1 J Mc-
for Council, C. S. BilUnjpCw. F. Latimer, Kenzle 2. R McDowell 3, A Smith 4.
T. H. <5pelght, A; W1 MllnXand J. M ' Scotch hens, yellow or yellow marked—R 
Winkler. \ \ McDowell 1, W Steel 2, 5 McKenzie 3, W

Steele 4.
, Scotch hens,bnff or buff marked—W Ste«*le
1. A Smith 2, J McKenzie 3,. J Gairdner 4. 

Norwich, clear yellow—>V Bunting 1 (also
winner of two specials), A Clark 2, G Sin
clair 3, H Way 4.

Norwich, yeti tow marked--H S Tibbs 1, H 
Way 2, J H Wells 3, W Bunting 4. 

Norwich, clear buff—H Way 1, A Clark
2, H S Tibbs 3, H Way 4.

Norwich, buff marked—J H Wells 1, A
Clark 2. H S Tibbs 3, G Sinclair 4.

Norwich hens, yellow or yellow marked— 
J McKenzie 1, A Clark 2, W Bunting 3, A 
Clark, 4.

Norwich hens, buff or buff marked--H 
Way 1, H Way 2, W Bunting 3, -3 McKen
zie 4. I

Crested Norwich, yeljow or yellow mark
ed—J McKenzie 1.

Crested Norwich, buff or buff marked—F 
J Denning 1, F J I>enning 2 (also winner 
of two specials), W H Naylor 3, J Hunt
er 4,

Crested A.O.U., yellow or yellow marked 
—H Way 1, J Naylor 2, J McKenzie 3.

Crested A.O.U., buff or huff marked — J 
Detlor 1. W H Naylor 2, T ’Trenwlth 3, J 
McKenzie 4.

Crest bred Norwich, yellow or yellow 
marked—J McKenzie 1, F J Denning 2, H 
Way 3, J Naylor 4.

Crest iir^d Norwich, buff or lmff marked 
- T Trenwlth 1, J Hunter 2, T Treowith 3, 
A Clark 4.

Crest bred A.().!*.. any 
son 1. R McDowell 2, U Patterson 3, J 
ÏN*t!or 4.
• Lizards, clear cap. silver—T Sptmce 1, H 
Way 2.

Lizards, broken cap,
Spence 1.

Yorkshires, clear yellow—J Detlor 1, G 
Dunn (Woodstock) 2. G Dunn 3.

Here are now five candidates for elec
tron to East Toronto Council, viz., the four 

Messrs.

• • Made of fche purest material we,,
• • highly recommend it. over Instep and 

and 4 only, our

> The 
L made i 

surprised a 
not demand 
And The Te 
“The 
ally. I d 
again.8* Tl 
care. [Apj 
man gettihj 
getting 18 
kind of a l 

Shoots oi
d----- sight.

In conclu 
vote early «

no• •McMllian.present council lora,
Berry, Oakley and Moore, and the new 
man, Mr. J. L. iMeCullodh. Mr. Dudley 
and Mr. Brown havp retired from the con
test. Dr. Walters was elected reeve again 
by acclamation.

The Aberdeen OudHng Club held a match 
yesterday in the rink, 
captained by the president. Dr. Walters, 
and the other by the vice-president, Mr. 
George Oakley. rrhe .match was very in
teresting and was won by the hitter’s 
team by one shot.

A young man nwmed Allap, who works 
in McMillan’s mill, thought he could ride 
one of Mr. Harvey’s western bronchos. 
He got on one fnd had a very narrow 
escape from serious injury. After he had 
mounted «the pony It rolled over him. 
The pony started to run along East Ger- 
rard-street, and got ont as far as the Hunt 
Club, where# it was lost in the woods. It 
has not been found yet.

Silverware Bargains
28 Sterling 

bossed, fane 
bristle and
and handle. Our regular price 
8(2.75 each, Friday ....................

Phone Main 329. •. Back Hair Brushes, em- 
y patterns, good quality 
solid sterling silver back

2. until he caught up with us.
a huge eucalyptus 

perhaps explain that 
variety in California are 
with the original family

ns un 
sitting MODEL BAKERY CO.;;beneath

1-9g
One team was • • (Limited) • •

] ; GEORGE! WESTON. Manager.

I** I**t** 1**1**I—I** I—I**I**I**1**1—I—I**ImI*
100 pieces Cut Glass and Sterling Silver, 

comprising ice cream spoons, chow* 
chow forks, key chains, with ring, 
cologne bottle», etc., etc., our regular 
selling prices up to $2.00 each,
Your choice Friday

Salt Cellar on stand, with spoon, hard 
enamel decoration, Friday, OC 
each ...................................... ..

1.00
Fur Caps and CoatsYou Make 

No Mistake
65 only Children’s Grey Lamb Caps, 

extra choice and evenly curled, fur 
medium dark color, deep and full 
wedge shapes, good grey linings. 
Regular $2.50 caps, Friday, to 1 7C
clear,............................................ l.fD

(On Sale Men’s Fur Department, 
Rlchmond-Street.)

15 doz. Children’s Extra Fine Imported 
Wool Toques, In plain color», or with 
fancy borders, medium heavy weight, 
worth 50c, Friday, ....

At the Jewelry 
CounterIn buying your Butter from us. Just 

look at the sourcesfrom whence it comes: Wi
5 only Hall Marked Solid Silver Bolt 

Buckles, hand engraved. Re- 1 cij 
gutor up to *3 each, Friday *• 

Mjiir Chains. In assorted finishes and 
stylos, leaves mil IT hang, allowing 
foil use of hands, special Frt-

Guelph Dairy School, 
Strathroy Dairy School, 
Palermo Creamery,
City Dairy.

Mr. W. O' 
ran* h» j 
[far* ever. ; 
a thing the 

" should do. 
vote, tor 1 
lu hi* own 

A tremeul 
made the . 
ly, and *tin 
land.

IN MARKHAM VILLAGE.

.35
Men’» and Boys’ Imitation - Persian 

Lamb Caps, Dominion, and wedge ,
Khnpes, good curl, well covered also ° J
boys’ in grey lamb, Friday, ' 09 Turquoise Hard Enamel Loop or Circle
special ........................................... Brooches, a popular brooch,

Friday, each _................................

bn
Is this not sufficient guarantee of high- 
class quality?

Don’t use an inferior butter on your 
table when you can get Butter like the 
above at our prices.

.154 only Men’s Fur Lined Confs, shell of 
fine imported beaver cloth, lined, Rus
sian marmott. German otter 90 C fl 
collars, Reg. price $35, Friday fcvF.JU

ed.
Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden* 

fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence is followed bv attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can indulge 
to their heart's content if thev have on 
hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysen
tery Oordial, a medicine that will give im
mediate relief, and is a sure cure for all 
summer complaints.

At the Drug Dept.CITY DAIRY CO. Aa Bj
Mr. 11k350 Bottles Syrup White Pine and f|0

Tar, Regular 15c .......................... #UÎI
-lr> Fibre Chamois Chest Pro- AC

tectors, special at............. .. «UU
300 lbs. Purest Medicinal Horehonnd, 

In large twists, special at ....

rien’s $ 1 Gloves, 50C • of
•peecli. H 
ownership, 
at the CU 
mnttotlee t< 
Ing water 
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in England.! 
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(Limited),

Spadina Crescent.
Men’s Tan Mocha Gloves, 

warm fleece lining, 
a good $1.00 glove, Friday, 
per pair ............... .......... ..............

with soft 
dome fasteners.

.50 .10
A Regrettable Statement. '

Montreal. Jan. 1.—The Gazette will say 
to-morrow morning: “The paragraph print
ed in The Gazelle yesterday, referring to 
the firm of J. G. Mfeukenzie & Co., In 
which it was stated that the heirs of the 
late Mr. Hector Mackenzie are anxious to 
realize on their holdings, and that the firm 
Is about to withdraw* from business, is. we 
are assured, entirely incorrect, and 
published without the knowledge 
thorizatioD of the estate. We have dtrevt 
authority for stating that there is no pres
ent intention of withdrawing, and that the 
bi.slniis is to be continued. We gi*eatlv 
regret that such a statement should have 
been published.’*

Money

Money
Money

Money

Money

Money

If you want to bor 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gana, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

The Whitewear Sale.
The great January White Goods Sale will have special 

Bargain-day items
selected from the white goods stocks. You will 
tainly find something you need, the low price of which 
will surprise vou.

to-morrow. Look over this list
cer-

FLOODS IN ENGLAND.

London. Jnn. 1.—Melting snow has caused 
the rivers Wye and Derwent, in Derby- 16 dozen Ladles’ Fine White Cotton 

made with wide lawn
Men's Irish Lawn Hemstitch and Tape 

Bordered^ Handkerchiefs, Regular 31’ottieoats, 
flounce, with 2 rows Torchon lace In
sertion. and frill of wide Torchon 
lace, French band, sizes 38, 40, 42 
Inches. Regular vainc 31.50 
eaeh, Friday ................................

.25
CHILBLAINS Embroideries.

35P0 y a Mr of Flannelette Embroideries 
and Insertions, in whlto and blue and 
white. Regular 5c yard, Friday 
5 yards for ......................
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•olor—R Patter-
Prevented and Cured by

Griffirhs’MenthoI Liniment
It takes out all inflammation, removes the 

-itching and soreness, kills the pain and take 
down the swelling. Gives immediate relief 
25 and 75 cents per bottle

50 dozen Ladles’ Heavy White Cotton 
Drawers, wide umbrella flounce, with .5
2 %-inch hcmstltehed tucks, and 
stitched hem. sizes 23. 25 jmd 27, 
or elosed. Regular value 40e 
pair, Friday ................................

Matkxk and Buxton are favorite resorts 
ln the Peak district of Derbyshire. 1000 yards of Cambric Embroideries and 

[utiertlous. 4 to 8 inches wide Regu
lar 10c and I2%c yard. Fri
day .............

any color—T -25The Toronto Security Co.
“LOANS."

Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

1Hot on the Trail.
20 dozen Ladies' Fine Cambric and tiof Lares at 4 Price

ton Corset Wci.-ts. made in both • Torchon i «,„i inÉO,„

Fridaar Vn,U°8 7l> fo *h25' 49: Friday . ..... 12 f y M’ .Î3

White Lawn Apron, madp from extra 
heavy lawn. 70 im-he« uddc, length 37 
Inches, 7-lneh hem. band and gashes.
Regular value 50c, Friday....

BRITISH Phone Main 4233.

SCOPES’ESTABLISHED 1843 ESTABLISHED 1843 RUPTURE CURED.
Montreal, Sept. 3, 1901. I ,yards of Fine Maehlne Torebon 

Lores and Insertlona. 2 to 4 inches 
wide. Regular price 15c and
2<)c yard, Friday ......................

•200 yards Best TJnshrlnkahle Wool Sheet
ing. 72 Inches wide, in while or grey, 
guaranteed absolutely pure, soft pure 
finish dur regular (S5e line,
Friday special ...........

000 yards only Heavy Unbleached Sheet- 
Ing. 72 In die* wide, plainer 'will, 
made from round even earns Regular 
value 18c per yard. Friday t'J i 
Npc’Ciul ............................................. , i C -J

. tf I 7!î,,rnlr» only Fine White Unshrinkable 
Wool Blanket^, warranted thoroughly 
scoured and cleansed, assort od pink 
and blue borders.
In finish, size 68x88 
regular value $3.60 pair, Fri
day special ...................................

5<>0 Piecos of Fancy Linen*, assorted In 
orepo and fancy colored stripes, sldf- 
board scurfs, buronu covers, tmy
oloths etc., Austrian and German 
manufacture. Our regular value 22c 
and 25c each, Friday, special

B. Llndman. Esq.:
1»Dear Sir,—Some twelve months ago I 

was fitted with one of your trusses, which 
hag proved entirely satisfactory, in fact 
I have been examined by two physician» 
quite recently, who fail to find any trace 
of the hernia, a fact which speaks for it
self. Yours truly,

Ontario Agency for Llndman Trass, 89 
Carlton-street. Toronto.

“Off with the old” 
“On with the new”

.35
Lawns and Mnslins.

Special No. 1A.—Heavy White Victoria 
Apron Lawn. 45 
weave and smooth finish. Re
gular value 15c yard, Friday

Special No. 1—White Victoria Dress 
Lawn, tine even weave. medium 
weight. Regular value 10c*yard,
Friday .................................................

Special No. 3— Extra Fine White Vic
toria Dress Lawn, full 45 inches wide, 
very fine and medium weight, 1 . ,
Regular value 18e yd., Friday 2

Special No 18—White Lappet Spot and 
Fancy Figured Mtrilin. for dresses, 
curtains, decorating or draping, 25 
inches wide. Regular value St
and 10c yard, Friday ....................

Handkerchiefs.
100 dozen Of Ladies’ Pure Linen Hand- 475 yards TTnhifM.r.i,«, 1 Preanif,7 T;ieS-,nFrhR,ah;m5S,1^rb,d' I  ̂ <$”««7^^"!

lar 8o oacn. mciay, 5 foi.. OR 1 8"»«rted di-nlgn*, Regular valse 3TiC
I mid per yard. Friday, spe

cial ..................................................
Homal'f.Jiert Handkerchief* u, % and BOO yard* Heavy Grey Wool Hamtol. 
1-lm h hem (some arc slightly Impcr- 27 Inche* wide, light iind ctork shade*, 
feet). Regular priee 18o and -je t plain or twill Reeulnr loue
20C each. Friday, 3 for.........  25 End IsTyanl.Frid^speelaL!

■

♦d
Inches wide, fineD. W. Scott.

11/- ^ 246That night wc again camped in the for 
est, making a slim breakfast on 
brought with us. The fourth 
us hacking our way thru underbrush pecu- Don’t Get Typhoid Fever

Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS. 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist,
161 Sherboune Strreei.

TROOP OILWe have just received large shipments of the very latest and 
most correct British Suitings, Trouserings and OveLcoatings—-
also the newest novelties in gentlemen’s furnishings__
splendid Cravat display, very rich effects, from 50c to $5.00. 
Dressing Gowns, House Coats, Bath Robes, etc., Al

catch one at every lain. ----------,
hesitated turned back and struck off in Iheir pet dish is carpet snake, the fatter 
another direction down an embankment, we ' the better, cooked on hot stones after being 
plug-riiig after him. skinned. I h.ive never eat«*n of this, as

W fiat a wild cha.se that was I Two white may lie imagined, but have seen It pre- 
blindly following the apparently crazy pfl.red.
e of a black fellow into places so re- For amusement's sake I have paid dlf- 
that It would be impossible to find ferent traekers a sixpence to track me 

our way out of them alone. Such Is the } from a certain point, and have found it 
confidence in that country in the ability of ! Impossible to elude them.—San Francisco

< Examiner.

soft and loft/ 
Inehrs. Our
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cours
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FOR
.05FREE TRADER FOR REICHSTAG.values. Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers,

Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and a (.£ar|je now crawled the greater part of 
Stines of Insects, Coughs, Colds* Contracted the way on his hands and knees, minutely 
_ J oc .. KT * . t> <.*. : examining twigs and branches for signsvJords, Kneumatism, fNeuraigia, Droncmns, a freshlv broken passageway for the 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinsey, Whoopin* fugitive- Every action betrayed his in- 
^ V , „ _ . , , tentness ui»ou his task. He was about ten
Cough and all Painful Swellings. f*et ahead of us, when we heard him give

a subdued exclamation of delight.
“I- catch white fellow quick !" lie said 

wheu we came up, aud triumphantly polnt-

.13Berlin, Jan. 1.—Dr. Barth, the free trade 
editor of the Nation, and a frequent visitor 
to the United States, has been elected To 
the Reichstag from the Wittenberg dis
trict by 601 votes over the number polled 
by Herr von Leipzlger. a large landowner.

The Wittenberg district is strongly agri
cultural, and the agrarians made a strenu
ous fight to carry it. This Liberal victory 
is regarded as significant of the temp<*c of 
the country on the tariff question.

WHEN WILLIAM IV.WAS CROWNED.R. SCORE 6 SOIN 2iA subscriber asks : When was William IV. 
crowned ?

William IT. succeeded to the throne June 
26. 1830, on the death of eGorge IV., and 
was crowned Sept. 8. 1831.

. 115 dozen of Ladies’ Extra Fine Linen

Tailor» and Haberdashers- 77 King St. West.
VJA LARGE BOTTLE. 23a.
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